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Evangelism is front and center for Episcopalians today. At General Convention 2015, Presiding Bishop-

Elect Michael Curry promised to serve as C.E.O.: the Chief Evangelism Officer. He shared his vision of a 

whole church freshly oriented toward the proclamation and embodiment of the good news of Jesus 

Christ. 

As the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement, we exist to follow Jesus and help the whole world to 

grow loving, liberating and life-giving relationships with God, with each other, and with creation. 

Evangelism is one of the most important ministries in the Jesus Movement – this is where we focus on 

accompanying our neighbors and communities as we all develop more loving, liberating, life-giving 

relationships with God on the journey. 

So what exactly is an Episcopal practice of evangelism? Scripture tells us it is rooted in the Greek 

word evangélion, meaning gospel, glad tidings or good news (see Mark 16:15). With the Great 

Commission, Jesus sent his followers to go make disciples everywhere, baptizing and teaching people to 
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follow his commandments (Matthew 28:16-20). In the Baptismal Covenant, we promise to “proclaim by 

word and example the Good News of God in Christ” and “seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving 

your neighbor as yourself” (The Book of Common Prayer, 305). 

Here is a practical definition collectively crafted by members of the Presiding Bishop’s Evangelism 

Initiatives Team, the Task Force for Leveraging Social Media for Evangelism, and many more 

partners: We seek, name and celebrate Jesus’ loving presence in the stories of all people – then invite 

everyone to MORE. #EpiscopalEvangelism 

Note it’s the length of a tweet. We think evangelism is best practiced utilizing modes real people use to 

communicate. But there is a lot more to share and learn, so let’s unpack it: 

Episcopal evangelism. We as a Church are starting to embrace the word “evangelism.” Episcopal 

evangelism is not some heavy-handed duty. It is not a tool, and not merely for use to get more people as 

converts, church members, or pledging units. At its heart, Episcopal evangelism is a spiritual practice. 

When we do it, we embody the very life and practice of Jesus in the world (active); and we are filled 

with the Spirit and formed ever more into the likeness of Christ (receptive). It’s a joyful sharing of what 

you know to be good news and deep truth, and a celebration of how you see God at work in others’ lives 

and in the world. It wells up from the experience of God’s love poured out for us and into us; so much 

love it can’t help but overflow from us in grateful story and celebration. 

Seek. As Episcopalians, we promise “to seek and serve Christ in all persons.” To actively listen for God 

present in others is a bold statement of faith. We dare to go out like sleuths, genuinely curious and 

assuming we will find the presence of the Holy Spirit, and that God has gone before us into all places 

and is at work in every life. 

Name. Evangelism is the telling of God’s good news. It involves our words and all of our expressive 

powers. It can be so simple: “You know, I hear God working through you in your story of how you and 
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your family handled that situation.” This is one of the great gifts of evangelism – announcing God’s 

goodness and presence in people’s lives, and holding up a mirror to let them know. If we do not name 

God as the one we see, people around us may never know. 

Celebrate. When we seek and find Christ, we find ourselves encouraged, grateful, surprised and 

delighted, like the widow who finds her lost coin and goes out saying “Rejoice with me!” (Luke 15:8-10). 

There is nothing naïve about this celebration. Ask people who have struggled for liberation, and they will 

tell you mature Christians celebrate every breath – not always by jumping up and down, but with a 

contagious surge that says “yes” to life and to God. 

Jesus’ loving presence. We are Trinitarian Christians: the Father has created us in love, the Son has 

redeemed us in love, the Holy Spirit sustains us in love. Many of us feel hesitant talking about Jesus, 

perhaps because we’re worried about stereotypes. We are Christ-ians, patterning our lives after the one 

who was and is God among us, revealing the truest and fullest incarnation of the Holy ever to grace the 

earth. In our evangelism, we invite people to discover more of life with him. Without Jesus, it’s not 

evangelism. 

Stories of all people. At the heart of our Christian faith is the Great Story, the collection of stories of 

God’s creating, redeeming work in scripture, especially in the story of Jesus. We are all part of this Great 

Story – all made in God’s image, all moving through a world shot through with God – but we need to 

grow our capacity to seek, name and celebrate God at work in our own lives. Practice telling the stories 

of God’s goodness in your life – journal them and practice with others. Then, ask people for their stories. 

It is an amazing dance when we welcome others’ stories, share our own and link it all to the Great Story. 

Invite everyone to MORE. Evangelism is more than conversing, being a friend or even listening. 

Celebrating the good news of Jesus’ loving presence inspires us toward something more. We’re not 

turning people into projects or objects. Simply invite someone to more dialogue (“Could we meet 

again?”), more reflection (scripture, books, poems, videos or movies) or more Christian community 
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(worship, outreach, study group, link to others with mutual interests). It could be the invitation to see 

more of God at work in themselves, in us, in the world. 

Episcopal evangelists are not selling Jesus or the church, nor are we in charge of whether anyone follows 

Jesus. That movement belongs to the Holy Spirit. Still, the more we’re in tune with the loving presence 

of Jesus, the more we’re experiencing the fullness of a loving, liberating and life-giving relationship with 

God, the more it wants to overflow. That overflow is evangelism. 

Resources 

• Episcopal Church Evangelism Initiatives web page 

• Episcopal Church Revivals page 

• Genesis - Episcopal church planting initiatives 

• Storytelling as Evangelism, an ECF webinar led by Edmund Harris, May 24, 2016 

• Your Church Needs a Welcome Video by Christian Anderson and Trevor Black, Vestry Papers, 

November 2016 

Asset Mapping as Evangelism 

Tamara Plummer 

“How do you know what you can’t see?” said Jane Cisluycis, Diocesan Operations Coordinator in 

the Diocese of Northern Michigan, in one of our recent calls on The Episcopal Asset Map. “We need to 

know our gifts; if they are hidden we can’t share the stories.” 

http://www.episcopalchurch.org/blog/EvangelismInitiatives
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/posts/evangelisminitiatives/episcopal-revivals
http://episcopalchurchplanting.weebly.com/
http://www.ecfvp.org/webinars/170/storytelling-as-evangelism
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/586/your-church-needs-a-welcome-video
https://ednmi.episcopalassetmap.org/
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Katie Mears from Episcopal Relief & Development and The Rev. Canon E. Mark Stevenson fromThe 

Episcopal Church had a very similar thought in late 2012. Canon Stevenson was looking for better ways 

to engage Episcopalians in Asset Based Community Development (ABCD) models for addressing 

domestic poverty. Katie, Director of the US Disaster Program wanted a more efficient and inclusive way 

of knowing all the gifts that The Church could mobilize in the time of disasters. Out of their 

conversations was born what we now call The Episcopal Asset Map (episcopalassetmap.org). This 

grassroots populated website seeks to support a more streamlined process in understanding the stories 

of the church. Rather than wait on reports that are often outdated as soon as they arrive on someone’s 

desk or inbox, we could flip the entire system and allow anyone to provide information about their 

Episcopal Community. 

How it works: 

• Anyone (no log in is required) can add information about their church, school, nursing home, 

hospital, social service agency or other Episcopal community. 

• The update is then sent to a Bishop appointed map administrator (DMA) who reviews and 

approves (or rejects) the update. 

• The update is then made public for all to see! 

What once could take 3-6 months can now be done in 24 hours. And if anything changes, one does not 

have to wait for another reporting cycle- they can update the information immediately. 

The sharing of stories 

While we have learned so many ways that the site is a gift to our organizations, we didn’t quite 

understand how well this tool aligned with one of our main priorities out of General Convention 2015: 

evangelism. The Evangelism Matters Conference this past November had one resounding message: 

Embrace our baptismal covenant to “proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ.” 
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And in our very Episcopalian way, we embraced this controversial term as an invitation to an evangelism 

that is beyond conversion, beyond recruitment to our side. Rather, we are called to an evangelism based 

on mutually beneficial relationships with Christ at the center. 

Evangelism for our work is then defined as a “loving, liberating, and life-giving relationship with God, 

each other and creation.” This evangelism is not about filled pews on Sunday morning. It is about 

“making the world right side up again,” says Bishop Curry. It is an opportunity for us to own our stories 

of faith, to share these stories of faith and most importantly, listen to our neighbors so that we might 

acknowledge and honor the ways that God is showing up in the neighborhood. This embrace of 

evangelism is about celebrating God where God is, all around us. It is about telling the world, even on 

the Internet, how we are being the hands and feet of Christ, how we are walking with our neighbors, 

how we are worshipping and celebrating God’s love through word and sacrament. 

When I first started working with church leaders there were some who wondered about the grassroots 

population of a website and doubted it could be done. As with our work on evangelism, we often doubt 

our skills and abilities. If you ask The Rev. Frank Logue, Canon to the Ordinary, Diocese of Georgia, he 

will tell you that “Episcopalians are ‘natural evangelists’ - you can’t go a few minutes in conversation 

without them recommending a book, recipe, or podcast.” But when we asked people to talk about the 

church they have loved and worshipped in for 25-30-50 years, the response was often: “This is nice, but I 

have to ask my priest first,” or “I don’t do computers, but here is a picture of my new grandchild on 

Facebook.” “By empowering all levels of the church to engage with this map,” says Canon Logue, “we 

are guided to tell our stories in ways authentic to us. You can share all that your congregation is doing in 

your community, sharing what you offer quite naturally.” 

Communities and connections 

Jason Lewis, Canon to the Ordinary in the Diocese of Kentucky, sees it as a congregational development 

tool. And building strong congregations is one major step in developing evangelists. Through this guided 

https://edga.episcopalassetmap.org/
https://edky.episcopalassetmap.org/
http://www.episcopalrelief.org/stories/mapping-assets-power-for-growing-our-future-together
http://www.episcopalrelief.org/stories/mapping-assets-power-for-growing-our-future-together
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process, churches think anew their role in spreading the Gospel via service times or ministry projects. As 

Margaret Woody, a lay leader in Virginia says, “As a Regional Delegate involved with outreach ministries, 

and a vestry member, it is great to connect directly with other congregations in our Diocese.” Church 

leaders no longer are networking just through the clergy leadership. They can now connect directly to 

each other. 

This cross diocesan inspiration happened at St. Augustine’s in the Diocese of Louisiana. Members of the 

church took a look at their gifts and the needs of the community. They quickly realized that a community 

garden would be a great way to build stronger relationships with their neighbors and address issues of 

food insecurity. One of the places they looked for support was the Episcopal Asset Map. After a couple 

of clicks they found others in their diocese that had already traveled the road. Once the project was 

established, they posted their new ministry on the Asset Map. The update prompted Karen Mackey, 

Communications Coordinator to show up and cover their grand opening and blessing. The church was 

surprised to see a member of the diocese show up. “How did you hear about this event?” “I saw the 

update on the asset map and thought I would stop by to learn more.” Their evangelism, updating their 

profile – a simple act, sparked the diocese to tell the story, and who knows who has been inspired by 

seeing this story manifested. 

Tracie Middleton, Ministry Support and Communications Officer in the Diocese of Fort Worth says that 

evangelism is about redefining membership and church participation. “Building community partnerships 

is a form of evangelism,” says Middleton. “There is a switch that happens in thinking about who's 

involved in church when you ask members about what they're doing outside of just worship services. 

They start to redefine participation. Is participation in the community's life confined to those who gather 

on Sunday morning? What about the 200-300 college students who gather every Thursday for lunch and 

conversation, where a box on a side table inviting prayer requests is usually filled with slips of paper 

afterwards. Isn't that connection? Isn’t that evangelism?” 

https://edola.episcopalassetmap.org/ch/st-augustines-episcopal-church-5
https://edola.episcopalassetmap.org/
https://fortworth.episcopalassetmap.org/
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In addition to the cultural switch that happens by engaging with the map, there are others that are 

inspired to create their own digital tools with the information obtained via the Episcopal Asset Map. 

John Burruss, Canon for Sustainable Ministries, Diocese of West Tennessee says, “When I first learned of 

the Episcopal Asset Map, I was moved by the idea of capturing and cataloguing the ministries of our 

congregations and diocese. It had me wondering if there is a way to repackage all of that data to create 

new ways of engaging people who are looking for connections in their communities. 

Creating www.transformwtn.org was about taking the data of the Asset Map, creating an evangelism 

tool and finding new ways of inviting people into our communities.” 

While I know that evangelism isn’t about filing pews, I see the story of a church like All Saints in Salt Lake 

City, UT and I want to take a flight there. Storytelling, networking, revisioning, reimagining, reframing, 

resource sharing, deep listening, community organizing, empowerment, faith expressed digitally; these 

are all skills and themes that have resonated in the experience of users of the Asset Map. These are 

some of the skills we need to be evangelists. At the end of the day, The Episcopal Asset Map is a 

website. As with all digital platforms, we must allow our real, lived experiences to inform that space. The 

process of engaging a congregation on what they love about their church, recording stories of ministry 

and mission, and the gathering and consolidation of these materials in one searchable digital platform is 

the evangelism. As Hannah Wilder, Communications Director, Diocese of San Diego told me, “this is not 

about our very local stories, that is important, but the asset map reflects our connections. We are a part 

of this bigger community of faith. We are The Church.” 

Resources 

• The Episcopal Asset Map website 

• Mapping Assets: Power for Growing Our Future Together by Jason Lewis, ERD Blog 

• Episcopal Asset Map an ECF webinar led by Katie Mears of Episcopal Relief and Development, 

November 3, 2015 

https://edwtn.episcopalassetmap.org/
http://www.transformwtn.org/
https://edut.episcopalassetmap.org/ch/all-saints-episcopal-church-78
https://sd.episcopalassetmap.org/
https://episcopalassetmap.org/
http://www.episcopalrelief.org/stories/mapping-assets-power-for-growing-our-future-together
http://www.ecfvp.org/webinars/145/episcopal-asset-map
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• Episcopal Asset Map: The Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement working in the world by 

Tamara Plummer, ERD Blog 

• Church with Garden and Food Pantry Seeks Same by Nathan Davis, Vestry Papers, March 2015 

• Statistical Data on Episcopal Congregations a free resource for Episcopal congregations on their 

congregation and community profile 

Surviving and Thriving in Community 

Br. Curtis Almquist, SSJE 

Editor's Note: 

While the author writes about best practices for raising new disciples within a monastic community, it is 

clear that the principles of planning, hospitality and community building he shares are all critical when 

forming new groups and disciples in a variety of contexts. 

As a member of a monastic community for over thirty years, I have been deep in the lab of human 

community, watching and participating in experiments for half my life. I’ve experienced the best of 

times and the worst of times. Life together is first a challenge to survive, and then it becomes an 

invitation to thrive. “Our Father,” Jesus taught us to pray, not “my father.” Because the journey of 

discipleship is always a shared one. We meet God together, in and through one another, in the struggles 

we share as much as in the successes we celebrate. 

Summer approaches, and the season of temporary communities is upon us – summer camps, and youth 

group trips, and university students poised to enter residential communities come fall. At our 

monastery, we are about to welcome a new group of monastic interns, young adults who will live and 

work alongside the Brothers for the next nine months. Perhaps your parish or diocese awaits a similar 

beginning. I want to share some very practical observations on how we can begin well in leading such 

http://www.episcopalrelief.org/stories/episcopal-asset-map-the-episcopal-branch-of-the-jesus-movement-working-in-the-world
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/482/church-with-garden-and-food-pantry-seeks-same
http://www.ecfvp.org/tools/29/statistical-data-on-episcopal-congregations
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communities to engage, learn, and thrive together. While my comments are directed specifically toward 

youth or young-adult residential communities, I hope that these principles will also apply more broadly 

to all communities that bring us into close contact with one another. 

Begin Well 

Your participants’ life together will be one of the richest and hardest experiences of their lifetime. They 

will arrive with high hopes and expectations. They will also arrive with some anxiety about both the 

known and the unknown. You will have many opportunities to encourage, adjust, and intervene. Their 

“learning laboratory” of life together will need to be complemented by the experience of sustenance – 

where each participant experiences a daily dose of respectful dignity, kindness, and gratitude – and 

where their shared residence is a sanctuary, a place to feel safe and to rest deeply. 

From the outset, name: 

• Important people and their responsibilities & authority 

o the group’s immediate liaison or supervisor 

o the peer leader (whether someone is pre-designated, or whether leadership rotates) 

o a companion (a therapist or spiritual director who will meet on a regular basis with the group to help 

process their inner experience) 

• Norms and non-negotiables. Solicit input from past participants and/or from similar programs 

on what’s important to have in place from the get-go, or to get in place soon through discussion 

with the incoming participants, e.g., menu planning and cooking; dirty dishes and house 

cleaning; repair needs; sound & silence; designated times for shared meals, prayer and worship, 

conversation and play; transportation (public) and communal/personal car (gas, maintenance, 

insurance, accidents); social media and confidentiality; health care and insurance; “Safe Church” 
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training and practice; family and friends as house visitors; sexual relationships; alcohol and 

drugs; addiction and recovery. What’s negotiable; what’s not? Prepare a “Customary” which 

names both the norms and the non-negotiables by which they share their life together. 

• House Meetings oil the gear work. Scheduled on a regular basis (probably led or attended by 

the liaison or supervisor), these meetings invite a review of the life together: what is going well; 

what is not going well, is unclear, or conflicted; what are desired changes to try. If a change is 

desirable, seek agreement to try change(s) for a certain period of time, then review. House 

meetings name and claim the good, and help keep conflicted issues from escalating into crises. 

Keep the Customary up-to-date. 

What Are They Getting Into? 

Your participants’ best qualities will be discovered and tapped; meanwhile most all of their character 

flaws will be exposed. Your participants will arrive with both eagerness and anxiety: 

• Anxiety because of the “baggage” they bring from their family of origin, from other experiences 

living in community, and/or from their very personal vulnerabilities. Anxiety is extremely 

creative and can compromise or enervate living abundantly in community if allowed just to 

fester privately. 

• Eagerness in their hope for the adventure of new life: a fresh chance to integrate who they are 

and what they value, and the freedom to reinvent themselves. They will be both 

surprised and disappointed. Their first disappointment(s) will likely be projected outwards 

towards their fellow participants, towards you their hosts, or onto who knows what: the food, 

the accommodations, the church, politics. Their second round of disappointment(s) will likely be 

about their own self: their old patterns of life re-surfacing, their own fraudulency, their personal 

“baggage” which may seem more like freight. Meanwhile, their delight will come in new ways to 

experience old things, their freedom in losing the control from some of their neuroses; their 
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love in being accepted despite the “deal breakers” in their personalities; and the unexpected 

boon: the teacher. 

• Their teacher will be someone (probably a fellow participant) who could otherwise be labeled an 

irritant or an adversary who, like none other, may elicit their anger, judgment, and disdain. 

People who get under our skin probably belong there. They will expose us like none other. They 

will likely shatter our glittering image. When Jesus says, “bless, don’t curse,” he’s talking about 

the teacher. Your participants will need help – collectively and individually – to claim their 

teacher, and with gratitude. It’s very difficult, absolutely transformative, and possible with help. 

Help is helpful. 

This Matters! 

Everyone will arrive carrying their values: what they find enjoyable, comforting, meaningful and, 

conversely, what they find particularly difficult, irritating, or offensive. These values are hugely 

important, though they are largely hidden from one another at the outset. Create an occasion for the 

sharing of personal values in a way that is safe, revealing, enjoyable, and sensitizing. Prepare a handout 

for your participants: “This Matters to Me,” which will require some homework in advance. Ask a series 

of questions, allowing blank spaces for the individual’s responses, e.g.: 

• I really feel cared for when: 

• My birthday is on ___________, and my favorite meal & favorite cake is: 

• My favorite foods are: 

• I’m allergic to or don’t eat: 

• These dates are significant to me (positive and/or negative): 

• When I’m feeling exhausted or discouraged, 

• I often exhibit: 
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• I often need: 

• What makes me anxious is: 

• What I find particularly irritating is: 

• What you probably wouldn’t know about me is: 

Invite the participants to an occasion where you serve food and drink they will all enjoy. Open the 

conversation for each other’s sharing what matters. The conversation will be fascinating. Your 

participants will have a significant experience sharing the person they are with a community to which 

they now belong. They will better face the inevitable irritations in life together as invitations. Keep these 

completed handouts in a notebook in a public space, and invite the participants to keep their “What 

Matters” up-to-date. Paying attention to what matters bequeaths dignity to one another, invites a 

collaboration of care, and helps avoid unwittingly “inflicting good on one another” (Mark Twain’s 

phrase). 

You will have only one opportunity to begin your participants’ life together. Say your prayers and make 

your plans to begin well. 

Br. Curtis Almquist came to the Society of Saint John the Evangelist (SSJE) in 1987, having served 

previously as a parish priest. He was the Superior 2001-2010 and now lives at Emery House, the Society's 

rural monastery. 

Resources 

• Leadership in Community: A Dance of Mutual Love by Geoffrey Tristram, SSJE, Vestry Papers, 

January 2015 

• Tools for Healthy Communities by David Vryhof, SSJE, Vestry Papers, May 2015 

http://www.ssje.org/
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/462/leadership-in-community-a-dance-of-mutual-love
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/486/tools-for-healthy-communities
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• Radical Welcome: Embracing the Other by Stephanie Spellers, Vestry Papers, September 2007 

• At the End of the Day... by Mary Parmer, Vestry Papers, January 2012 

• Invite*Welcome*Connect: Building a Vital Newcomers Ministryr an ECF webinar led by Mary 

Parmer, May 27, 2014 

Evangelism for the 21st Century 

Day Smith Pritchartt 

Even the jokes about using the words “Episcopal” and “evangelism” in the same sentence are getting 

old. Episcopalians have been vowing to “proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ” 

for as long as we’ve had the “new” prayer book, and now, under the leadership of Presiding Bishop 

Michael Curry, there’s a groundswell of energy and interest around evangelism. Re-thinking how to 

share God’s love in the world is becoming normative for us, as is a fresh examination of that world 

through the lens of God’s love. 

It’s hardly breaking news that our neighborhoods are full of people who wouldn’t darken the door of a 

traditional church. Perhaps they have sought, but never encountered the living God in a traditional 

church; perhaps they have come to feel unwelcome in the church of their roots and, by extension, in all 

established churches. Perhaps they believe the secular script that Christians are judgmental and 

hypocritical. Perhaps the habit of joining a faith community is more than a generation removed from 

their experience. Whatever the reason, they aren’t driving around looking for red doors. Yet 

Episcopalians, riding the groundswell of evangelism, believe that a world who knows God’s love, a world 

that interprets that love through the person of Jesus Christ, is a better world. 

The Episcopal Evangelism Society (EES) has been awarding grants for innovative evangelism to 

seminarians and others in seminary communities for some time now, and it’s my privilege to execute 

http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/138/radical-welcome-embracing-the-other
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/261/at-the-end-of-the-day
http://www.ecfvp.org/webinars/90/invitewelcomeconnect-building-a-vital-newcomers
http://www.ees1862.org/
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that work. We get to meet, listen to and support some of the church’s most innovative practitioners 

while they are in formation for ministry leadership. I’m sharing the stories of some of the projects we’ve 

participated in, with the hope that these examples may inspire you to evaluate your existing ministries 

through the lens of evangelism, and seek opportunities for innovation. 

Welcoming change 

Perhaps the most visible work is the launching of new worship communities. One such congregation is 

the Church of the Woods in Canterbury, NH. Founder and chaplain the Rev. Steve Blackmer describes 

their mission as deliberately trying to crack open what it means to be “church.” The community 

welcomes people of all faiths and traditions; anyone who longs for a place and community for 

communing with both God and nature is welcome at their Sunday services and other events. Blackmer’s 

story of call and conversion is unique, and he and his congregation stand for repentance of 

environmental destruction and reconciliation of all creation to God. 

Another new community, one that looks very different from Church of the Woods but similarly 

welcomes those who aren’t interested in traditional congregations, is the ecumenical Slate Project in 

Baltimore, MD. An ELCA mission, Slate is staffed by a Lutheran pastor, a Presbyterian, and Episcopal 

priest -- the Rev. Sara Shisler Goff. Slate offers opportunities to connect both online, via live tweet 

discussions and other digital content on social media, and face-to-face, via Breaking Bread, a weekly 

dinner church. Slate recognizes that “racism, sexism, homophobia, classism, xenophobia, colonialism, 

patriarchy, disrespect for other religions, and a bunch of other bad stuff have been a part of the 

structures of the church and the way we relate to one another” and vows to clean these things “off the 

slate." 

Others have started worshipping communities in existing settings. The Rev. Teresa Wakeen is leading 

several services each week at the Crossroads Center, a social services outreach agency in Detroit. And 

the Rev. Stephen Lane is working to launch a 12-step based congregation within the HOPE Center in 

Western New York, a thriving recovery community. 

http://www.kairosearth.org/
http://harpers.org/archive/2016/12/the-priest-in-the-trees/
http://harpers.org/archive/2016/12/the-priest-in-the-trees/
http://www.slateproject.org/
https://youtu.be/NVqnE84xddk
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Leaders who envision new communities are able to offer the stories and actions of Jesus in a setting that 

is clear of whatever barriers have previously kept people away. They are able to become church within 

the identity of their congregations. But innovative evangelism isn’t limited to starting new 

congregations, or to connecting with people who are outside of traditional parish settings. The 

opportunities for wiping the slate clean, for re-aligning all that we do in traditional parish settings so 

that we are formed to model God’s love, as shown to us in Jesus, are limited only by our willingness to 

do the careful work of evaluating and discernment. 

Innovative evangelism 

Christian formation, for adults, families and children, is a setting that is ripe for innovation. Are your 

parish formation leaders connected to Forma, the network of formation professionals? That’s a place 

where the difficult questions of how programs really form our congregations to reflect God’s love 

outwardly are regularly asked. It’s also a place where program innovations are tried, evaluated and 

shared. 

Among the innovative parish programs we’ve supported recently is the Spirituality and Dementia work 

of Dr. Janice Hicks. Intended to equip the church to share the hope that is central to Christianity, Hicks 

leads workshops and offers resources to parishes to minister to persons with dementia, their caregivers 

and their families. 

The Rev. Ragan Sutterfield and Emily Sutterfield have developed a parish curriculum called Church, 

Creation and the Common Good, intended to help parishes discover their identity in the face of climate 

change. Another environmentally-based curriculum is In the Beginning, which features videos of 

ordained scientists explaining how they understand creation, evolution and the Biblical basis for 

environmental care. 

http://www.forma.church/
http://spiritualityanddementia.weebly.com/
http://www.sacredplacesproject.org/
http://www.sacredplacesproject.org/
http://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2426/in-the-beginning.aspx
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The Rev. Al Rodriguez has recognized the acculturation shifts represented by 2[1], 3[2] and 4[3] generation 

US-born Latinos, and the implications for churches in ministry with them. He’s working in partnership 

with Latino/Hispanic Ministries of the Episcopal Church and EES to develop American Latino Evangelism 

Outreach (ALEO), a program to empower congregations to reach out to them distinctly. 

Perhaps the greatest opportunities for innovative evangelism may be found as church people join forces 

with non-church people, addressing issues of racism, immigration, affordable housing, and other social 

issues. Representing the church in these battles demonstrates that God’s love is grounded in 

compassion and justice. The Rev. Gayle Fisher-Stewart has been a vocal spokesperson against police 

violence and the social structures that support it, and she envisions a church that is known for its 

interest in justice. 

So, have any of these stories tickled your imagination? Do any of these examples suggest opportunities 

for discerning a mission of evangelism in your congregation? For example, your congregation may not be 

as connected to God through nature as is Church of the Woods. But where is the need for repentance 

and reconciliation incarnate in your community? You may be an established Anglo parish, red doors and 

all. But what are your opportunities to re-interpret the culture around you? What are the urgent 

personal and social needs of your congregation, and where does Gospel hope meet them? Living into 

these challenging questions may, with God’s help, show your congregation a life of love that so 

resembles the love of God in Christ that when people look at you, they see Jesus. That’s evangelism for 

the 21[4] century. 

Resources 

• Episcopal Evangelism Society website 

• Episcopal Evangelism Society grants program 

• Missional Voices conference and resources 

http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/616/evangelism-for-the-21st-century#footnotes
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/616/evangelism-for-the-21st-century#footnotes
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/616/evangelism-for-the-21st-century#footnotes
https://youtu.be/9LGefQNXtmc
http://www.ecfvp.org/vestry-papers/article/616/evangelism-for-the-21st-century#footnotes
http://www.ees1862.org/
http://www.ees1862.org/grants/
http://www.missionalvoices.com/
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• Our Missional Voices by Alan Bentrup, ECFVP Blog, April 26, 2017 

 

http://www.ecfvp.org/blogs/3490/our-missional-voices
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